


COCKTAILS & COMEDY

GO DRUNK,
YOU’RE HOME!

Every Tuesday & Wednesday 
Danish Open Mic at 19:00

Every second Thursday
English Open Mic at 20:00

Bingo & regular sports events will be
posted on our social media accounts. 

Book our event room for your
birthday, bachelor party,

engagement party or simply
if you wanna celebrate that
you finally did your laundry. 

Book CITIZEN for your
next event!

@citizencph
@citizencomedyclub



110,-

COC K T A I L S
STOP HATIN’ START TASTIN’

The Vikings travelled regularly to England to share their licorice.
That9s all they did, okay? They came back with raspberries, Pampero

rum, lemon & anis, which they mixed with their licorice. Success!

THE ONE WITH LICORICE

Bonusinfo: Don’t order it, if you don’t like licorice

Our recipe is made from a favourite peach candy! We9ve shaken up
apricot, peach, strawberry, lime & a lovely vodka.

 Easy to drink. So be careful! 

THE ONE WITH CANDY

Bonus info: A bit sweet - just like you

Need we say more? Our twist has its roots from the famous Pornstar
Martini with vodka, vanilla, lime & passionfruit. Yum! 

THE ONE WITH PASSIONFRUIT

Bonus info: Sweet & fresh - just like you

You can come a long way with politeness. We9ve mixed vodka,
passionfruit, vanilla & coconut milk to obtain this sweet and creamy

cocktail. Be sweet! 

SOLERO, POR FAVOR!

Bonus info: Sweet & creamy - just like you

1 tequila, 2 tequila, 3 tequila, flooooor! 
A house favourite to enjoy during a busy shift. I am quite sure that

our bartender Philip has never fulfilled a shift without a Paloma or
five in his system.

José Cuervo tequila, fresh lime, agave & 3 cent grapefruit soda.
Ariba! 

PALOMA



I F  Y U O  C A N  R A E D  T I H S ,  
Y U O  N E E D  A N T O H E R  D R I K N

Our bartender, Kenny, has been working his magic behind the
bar ever since we opened our doors for the very first time. What
better way to honor him, than by putting his favourite cocktail

on the menu? 
Tanqueray gin, homemade tea-syrup, fresh lemon juice

& vegan foamer.

DON’T KILL KENNY

Bonusinfo: Kenny’s nickname is “Titties”. Use it.

The classic whiskey sour with a splash of some lovely Italian
amaretto. If you haven9t watched the movie 8The Godfather9,

please do so. Today would be great. Tomorrow is also acceptable. 

AL PACINO

Bonusinfo: Aidan’s favourite cocktail!

115,-

If you enjoy the taste of After Eight chocolate, you will LOVE this
beautiful & green cocktail. We use Giffard Mint Liqueur, chocolate

& soy-based coconut milk. 

GRASSHOPPER

Bonusinfo: Freddy’s favourite cocktail!

Denmark had an absolutely crazy storm in 2013. What an event!
Anyway... here is our house Dark N9 Stormy with a Kraken spiced

rum, fresh lime & 3 cent ginger beer.
As fresh as a Prince of Bel-Air.

DARK N’ BODIL

If you do not know this cocktail, then simply order it. 
Then you know it! 

Ketel One vodka, fresh espresso, coffee liqueur & vanilla.

ESPRESSO MARTINI



I F  J E S U S  D I D N ’ T  W A N T  U S  T O  D W I N K ,  
W H Y  M A K E  D A T  W I N E  T H E N ?

120,-

Harambé is back, baby! We9ve promised our regulars to bring it
back, and here it is. Our house Piña Colade with a banana twist in

loving memory of the late silverback gorilla, Harambé. 
What a great monkey.. RIP.

HARAMBÉ

The legend says that Tom Hanks ran across the country in
frustration of not having the recipe for our drink. To

comfort him we revealed that it consists of 4 different types
of rum, fresh lime, passionfruit & almond syrup. 

And of course, fire on top! 

RUM FORREST, RUM!

A very modern cocktail as it is hard to identify what it is. Is it sweet,
sour, strong or a mix of everything? 

You rarely create a tiki without picking up limes. Also, a good
bartender need to master his pick-up lines, right? 

 House Zombie with 3 different types of rum, grenadine, cinnamon,
pineapple, lime, bitters & an absinthe kiss.

PICK-UP LIMES

We9ve got ourselves a new tequila! <José Cuervo Tradicional= is made
solely by using the blue agave, making it a muy delicioso product.
Rumour has it that this tequila is the reason for many Mexicans

running straight into the wall instead of climbing over it. 
Did we cross a line there? Get it? 

If you9re shaken up right now, it9s okay, so is this drink. 
We9ve shaken up the tequila with habanero chili, 

pineapple, lime & agave. 

JOSÉ, EL POOLBOY



Ssssshhhh... please keep your voice down. The rum is sleeping! 
Our bartender, Aidan, has mixed Pampero Seleccion Rum, honey,

orange & bitters in an oak barrel. 
He then sang a good night song with his angelic voice. 

7 weeks later this amazing Old Fashioned woke up, all ready for you.

7  WEEKS LATER

120,-

It is not just behind the bar that we can work our magic, but also in
the bedroo... KITCHEN!** In our kitchen we have filtered this
cocktail (many times...) so you can enjoy this silky smooth &

transparent whiskey sour twist with chestnut and cinnamon. 
Your thoughts right now: 

"You people are wild and you are more than welcome to come and
be wild in my kitchen."

CASPER, THE FRIENDLY COCKTAIL

O N L Y  I D I O T S  D R I N K  T H E S E  A N D  D R I V E .  
D O N ’ T  B E  A N  I D I O T

The Long Island Iced Tea was originally invented by mixing all the
spirits you had with some lemon and sugar. You would then add a
splash of Coca Cola to mimic the appearance of an Iced Tea, so the

police wouldn9t notice. Why? 8Cause it was goddamn illegal to consume
alcohol during the prohibition period in the states from 1920 -1933. 
Our spirits in this strong mofo is Ketel One Vodka, Tanqueray gin,

Pampero rum, José Cuervo tequila & Triple Sec. 

LONG STORY LONG

Bonusinfo: Amazing colour!

Our delicious chai cocktail is back! A creamy bastard with a whole
lotta taste. This drink is one of our regulars9 favourite with

mouthwatering tastes like chai, Baileys & bourbon.
Sweet & spiced! Give it a go. Or don9t. It9s okay.

CHAI-TINI



395,-

A Moscow Mule twist with homemade rhubarb syrup & the
lovely dutch Ketel One Vodka, lime & 3 cent ginger beer

Rhubarb Mule

A Long Island with lemonade. It is blue btw
Long story long

Tanqueray, fresh lime & grapefruit soda
Salty coby

Ketel One vodka, passionfruit, vanilla & lime
The One With passionfruit

150,-

Fuglsang pilsner

Odense classic 

Pift Blanc citrus

Jugs o’ beer!

Equals 4 cocktails

T A K E  A  P I T C H E R ,  I T ’ L L  L A S T  L O N G E R

equals 3 draught beers



"tag" us on your
story and get a

free shot!

@citizencph

Sambuca, Baileys & grenadine 
Slippery nipple

Coffee liqueur, Baileys & cream
Blowjob

Coffee liqueur, Baileys & Cointreau

b-52

40,- / SHOT
350,- / 10 SHOTS

Vodka, gin, rum, blue curacao, 
lemon & sugar

Short Island

Absinthe & Cava
Death in the AFternoon

STANDARD SHOTS

35,- / SHOT
300,- / 10 SHOTS

Apple Pie
Fireball
Licorice
TEQUILA

FERNET Branca
SAMBUCA 

SHOTS

SMAQUIRI
<A Daiquiri to be 

finished immediately=

75,-

<There is no such thing as unattractive people,
just you in need of more shots…=



PAssionate driver
Booze is good, fruits are better. Our most popular mocktail has

fresh orange, passionfruit, fresh lemon & vanilla. 
No hangover, por favor!

Bonus info: Marcus’ favourite mocktail!

It is a pretty cool thing to remember your night-outs.
You will surely be able to after having enjoyed this refreshing Hugo Spritz with

alcohol-free Cava, elderflower & fresh mint.

Spritz, Please

ALCOHOL FREE COCKTAILS
For you who simply wants to avoid calling your ex...

Alkohol-free Gin & Tonic
Tanqueray 0.0, 3 cent tonic, fresh mint & orange.

Bloody delightful!

95,-

Anarkist Hazy IPA 
Heineken O.O
Alcohol-free Cava

0,5 % 
0%
0%

65,-/44cL
50,-/33cl
75,- /gl.

Rhubarbie
“Come on rhubarbie, let’s go party!” 

Homemade rhubarb syrup, Tanqueray 0.0, fresh lemon juice and soda water.  
In other words, a rhubarb Tom Collins with no regrets.

ALCOHOL-FREE WINE & BEER



FUGLSANG PILSNERFUGLSANG PILSNER
A lovely light & refreshing Danish pilsner

4,8% - 60,-

ANARKIST NEW ENGLAND IPAANARKIST NEW ENGLAND IPA
Hazy, hoppy & amazing

5,4% - 65,-

ANARKIST BLOODY WEIZENANARKIST BLOODY WEIZEN
Wheat beer with blood orange & a hoppy flavour. 

Tastewise it is close to a fruity & hazy IPA.
5,2% - 65,-

OUR BEERS ON TAP
40cl

ANARKIST TROPICAL SOURANARKIST TROPICAL SOUR
Our new <Sour= beer with mango & passionfruit. Try it!

4,0% - 65,-

NEW KID IN TOWN!

ODENSE CLASSICODENSE CLASSIC
A favourite amongst the <classic= enthusiasts

4,6% - 60,-

PIFT BLANCPIFT BLANC
Danish wheat beer with citrus

5,2% - 65,-



4 PILSNERS FOR 125,-

BEER IS JUST WATER,
 TRYING TO BE DIFFERENT

BE DIFFERENT, 
IT’S PRETTY MODERN

@CITIZENCPH

FUGLSANG PILSNER
ANARKIST FISSY LIME FUSION
NØRREBRO BRYGHUS APPLE CIDER
PIFT PASSION
ANARKIST HAZY IPA 
HEINEKEN 0,0

4,8%
5,0%
4,9%
5,2%
0,5%
0,0%

45,- / 33cl
65,- / 44cl
50,- / 33cl
50,- / 33cl
65,- / 44cl
50,- / 33cl

THIS SELECTION MIGHT VARY AT TIMES

CANS & BOTTLES

ALKOHOL-

FREE



You win, the shot is free
 We win, you pay 40 kr,- for the shot

Let the bartender choose and your cocktail 
will only cost 95,-

 Risky, but very very intriguing 

Bartender’s choice!

Wanna play?

@citizencph
@citizencomedyclub

*We choose the shot



Slowly preparing some mix and matches for the summer menu,
here is a refreshing rhubarb smash!

Johnnie Walker whisky, amaro, 
fresh lemon juice & homemade rhubarb syrup.

AAAAAAHHH!!  Absolutely orgasmic.
Vodka, Baileys, coffee liqueur, amaretto, coconut milk 

& a shot of espresso. 
A great alternative to a White Russian.

History proves that the dinosaurs went extinct due to the T-Rex
not giving each other time to enjoy Pampero rum, Falernum,  

blue curacao, pineapple juice & fresh lemon. 
So they all died, and the T-Rex had no more prey. Sad story… 
So if you don’t want humanity to become extinct, you know

what to order.

Seasonal

115,-

Two of our lovely regular guests are getting married this
summer! That deserves a cocktail on our menu.

Martin loves tequila & Lovisa is a kick-ass dessert chef! 
So we’ve made a Tequila Old Fashioned with 1800 Añejo tequila, 

chocolate bitters, tonka beans & orange. 



A <Salty Dog= cocktail with Tanqueray gin, fresh lime &
grapefruit. Just as feisty as the owner’s dog, Coby!

The more of these you order, the more dog treats, Sebastian can
buy for cute little Coby. You know what to do.

Our bartender Philip had a wild trip to Brazil a few years back. He
brought back many crazy stories. Ask him for one! Obrigado! 

Brazil’s national spirit is Cachaca so we’ve used just that with
fresh lime & homemade rhubarb syrup.

Simple & super tasty.

My milkshake brings all the boys, girls, they/thems etc.. to the yard!
Do you pronounce it Bailey or Baileys? The right answer is Baileys.

Now that you’ve learnt something new, you deserve a milkshake
with Baileys, whisky, homemade tonka bean syrup, coffee & vanilla

ice cream. Legen-wait-for-it-DAIRY!

Seasonal

115,-

An Old Fashioned with Bulleit Bourbon, chocolate bitters &
tonka bean. 


